COVID-19
Supplemental Derby Rules
•

Communications
1. A copy of this protocol will be posted on the website: https://kokaneepower.org/
2. So that the Executive KP Team can have continuous contact, each Team Captain must register an e-mail address
(unless you don’t have one) and a cell phone number so that the KP leadership can have direct contact.
3. While on the water, each team should maintain radio communications and monitor channel 69.

•

To assure that Center for Disease Control and State protocols are followed:
1. It is the participant's responsibility to NOT PARTICIPATE in this event, if they are not feeling well the day before and
the day of the derby. Additionally, they SHALL NOT PARTICIPATE if they have been exposed to anyone with COVID19 within the prior two weeks of the derby. Any person that withdraws their participation (including the team) as a
result of this protocol, will be entitled to a full refund of the derby fees.
2. Participants will maintain six feet of distance between each other.
3. Face masks shall be worn when ashore on the derby grounds.
4. The Team Captain will determine the use face masks aboard their boat.

•

Weigh-in Procedure
1. The Weigh Master and all staff assisting in the weighing process shall wear face masks while performing their tasks.
2. Only one person from each team will bring their catch to the weigh-in tables.
3. A see-through barrier will be placed on the weigh-in table between the fisherperson and the weigh-in staff.
4. Disinfectant spray, hand sanitizer & paper towels will be available at the weigh-in station.
5. To guide the participants to the weigh table, special markings (cones or marked ropes) will be in place to guide
the team representatives step-by-step to the Weigh Master.
6. All weigh-in times and derby rules are defined by the derby application.

•

Winners & Awards
1. All results will be streamed online at https://kokaneepower.profishingtournaments.com/
2. A formal awards assembly will not be made
a. KP CFO will mail the prize money to the winners if they are not present at the time the winners are determined.
3. Junior winners’ awards (to be determined) will be mailed to the participant.
4. All results will be eligible and applied to the “Angler of the Year” award.

•

Lake Management
Additional protocols as per the lake authorities will be followed

